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settled, that the tensile strength of iron and steel when tested 
by stretching, is not lessened by low temperatures. On the 
contrary, it would seem from Mr. Spence's experiments to be 
increased rather than diminished. 

----- .... _----
MR. COOPER'S RECENT GIFT TO THE MECHANICS OF 

NEW YORK. 

Mr. Peter Cooper has given one hundred andfifty thousand 
dollars to the trustees of the Cooper Union, in addition to the 
million dollars previously bestowed by him on the institution, 
to be expended in the purchase of books for a free reading 
room, and for such other purposes as the trustees may elect, 
for the benefit of the mechanics of New York. To call this 
act princely munificence, is a very inadequate expression of 
the appreciation in which the citizens of New York hold the 
last generous deed of Mr. Cooper. A prince who steals his 
wealth can easily afford to be liberal; one of nature's noble
men, who earns his money by the toil of his hands, when he 
bestows his wealth, gives what belongs to him, and is entitled 
to vastly more praise. 

Mr. Cooper, in early life, was too poor to pay for instruction, 
and was compelled to acquire knowledge in the intervals of toil 
and at great disadvantage. He resolved that if fortune should 
favor him, he would found an institution in which the poorest 
mechanic could obtain gratuitous instruction in the evening, 
in ·such departments of learning as would add to his useful
ness and chances of success in his career. Having felt the 
want, he knew how to apply the remedy; and, in after years, 
as fortune smiled upon him, he did not, as many others have 
done before him, forget the promise of humbler days, but 
set too work to carry out his intentions in his life time, and 
under his own energetic supervision. The Cooper Union was 
founded and dedicated to science and art. It has prospered 
under his hand. Com peten t teachers have been engaged to give 
instruction to the thousands of mechanics and women who 
have applied for admission. The free reading room has been 
thronged by persons who have gone there to prepare articles 
for the press,or to snatch a little information in the intervals 
of their work. 

The School of Design for women has opened up a field of 
usefulness to a large class of society which has very limited 
opportunities for earning a support. The large hall of the 
Union has been the theater of popular scientific lectures 
before immense audiences, and thus the seed sown is scat
tered in every direction; and the beneficent influences of the 
Cooper Union are felt in the workshop and family circle by 
It class of persons who would otherwise have been excluded 
from these advantages. 

There is something grand in the conception and execution 
of a plan of such magnitude as this; and it is rarely that the 
privilege is accorded to any one in his lifetime to do so much 
good. 

The occasion of the new gift by Mr. Cooper was the anni
versary of his eightieth birthday. He has "by reason of 
strength," attained four score years, but this strength cannot 
be" labor and sorrow" to one who has called down so many 
blecsings on his head. The gratitude of the poor is a rich 
inheritance, and our mechanics know how to thank tho$e 
who have helped to lessen thdr toil and to elevate their con
dition. 

Mr. Cooper has long been anxious to see the whole of the 
Institute building devoted to the purposes of the foundation, 
lmt it has been necessary to provide an income to meet ex
penses; and to do this, the various stores and rooms of the 
lower floor have been let. The room thus taken up for the 
purposes of trade is greatly needed for the collections of 
apparatus, minerals, ores, and drawings required by the 
pupils; and it would be a handsome mode of expressing their 
appreciation of what Mr. Cooper has done, if the wealthy 
manufacturers of the city were to contribute a fund, the in
terest of which would equal the rent to be derived from the 
stores. "Ve should like to see the whole edifice swarming 
with persons in search of knowledge, while the money 
changers find a resting place else:w here. 

It would be a just recognition of Mr. Cooper's claim upon 
the respect of the community, if our citizens were to raise a 
fund for the endowment of the institution which he has es
tablished at an expense of a million dollars. We dare say 
that every mechanic in the city of New York would cheer
fully give a dollar towards such a testimonial fund, if the 
movement could be organized by respomible persons. It 
would be a beautiful thing to see the declining years of the 
good old man sweetened by these evidences of regard, and, 
as he has taken care, during his life time, to accomplish all 
this good, it woul d be well for the recognition of it to come 
while he is yet able to understand and appreciate it. 

_ ..... -

DEATH OF THOMAS BRASSEY, THE GREAT ENGLISH 
RAILWAY CONTRACTOR. 

The subject of the present obituary notice, whose death is 
announced in our latest foreign exchanges, was one of the 
great men of his time. His field of labor was ('fie that does 
not generally attract the attention of the world, yet Mr. 
Brassey was widely known in both hemispheres, as tIe most 
extensive railway contractor in the world. He is mid to have 
left the largest personal estate ever administrated upon in 
England, and this wealth was not acquired by stock jobbing 
and speculation, but in the kgitimate business to which he 
devoted his life. 

Mr. Brassey was born at Baerton, England, in 1805. At 
the age of sixteen he was apprenticed to a surveyor, and was 
taken into par�nership by his instructor at the end of his 
term. 

His first contract of importance was ten miles of the line 
of the Grand Junction Railway from Liverpool to Birming-
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ham, in 1835. This contract proved profitable to 
and satisfactory to the company. 

himself actitude. Thus we have, even while writing this article, 

His next great contract wan on the London and South
amptonRailway,exceeding in amount four millions of pounds 
sterling. One would think such a contract as this was busi
ness enough for one man, but not content, Mr. Brassey 
undertook at the same time portions of the Chester and Crewe, 
and the Manchester and Sheffield Railways, besides entering 
into partnership with Mr. W. McKenzie, 0 execute the Glas
gow and Greenock line. These gent'emen, still remaining. 
partners, undertook in 1840 the construction of a French rail
way from Paris to Rouen. 

Between 1844 and 1848, Brassey and McKenzie contracted 
to construct five other French railways, and Mr. Brassey, on 
his own account, contracted to build three lines in Scotland 
and two in England and Wales. It is stated that Mr. Brassey 
had at this time 75,000 men in his employ, and that the 
weekly wages paid by him amounted to from fifteen thousand 
to twenty thousand pounds sterling. 

T e last of the various works named, the Great Northern 
Railway, was finished in 1851. From this date up to the time 
of his death, Mr. Brassey was engaged, for the most part 
singly, but at times in partnerstlip, on the following works: 
VVorks in Shropshire, Somersets hire, and the county of Inver
ness; the lines of the Sambre and Meuse, the Dutch Rhenish, 
the Barcelona and Mataro, and the Maria Antonia Railways, 
in Belgium, Holland, Prussia, Spain, and Italy; the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in Canada, 1, 100 miles in length; six more 
railways in France; six more in Italy; the Bilbao and 
Miranda line in Spain; arious contracts in Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and Switzerland, and the temporary railway over 
the Alps at Mont Cenis, which he built and maintained, at 
consider a ble loss; con tracts in Turkey, still unfinished; the 
greater part of the East India Railway, the Calcutta and 
South-Eastern Railway, and other works in India; Eevera, 
hundred miles of railway in Australia; contracts for the first 
railways constructed in South America, and docks at Callao, 
in Peru; cJntracts for making, extending, or widening thirty
one English and Welsh railways; the construction of the 
Barrow Docks, and the Runcol'll Viaduct. 

The contracts performed by Mr. Brassey and his partners, 
from 1848 to 1861, comprised over 2,374 miles; and amounted 
to twenty-eight millions of pounds sterling. 

'rhis astonishing record leads the reader naturally to ask 
what manner of man this was, who could manage success
fully a business, whose ramifications embraced the entire 
civilized world? The various obituary notices which have 
appeared in our foreign exchauges, unite in attributing to 
Mr. Brassey modest tastes, liberality in his views, large but 
unostentatious charity, the utmost keenness and sagacity in 
looking out for his own interests, extreme caution in prelim
inary examination before entering upon a contract, with re
markable boldness in making large contracts when his judg
ment was formed, and strict integrity in fulfilling the spirit 
as well as the letter of his agreements. He was extremely 
systematic in everything, and remarkably clear in all his 
statements. These qualities, united with an untiring energy 
and a physical constitution that enabled him to endure an 
amount of labor sufficient to break down three ordinary men, 
exaltness in the minutest details of business, unruffled calm
ness under all circumstances, kindness of heart, and justice 
in his treatment of subordinates, make up a character rarely 
met with, and which might safely be predicted to win in 
almost any occupation. The greatest prosperity did not seem 
to elate him, and the heavy losses he sometimes sustained 
affected his composure as little as his gains. 

One of the principal elements of success in his career, was 
his reliability in the performance of work as agreed. This 
character, established in his earlier contracts, was maintained 
in all his subsequent works. 

In 1866, Mr. Brassey lost a sum larger, it is said, than any 
one business ma,l of his time could have lost without bank· 
ruptcy, yet he died one of the richest men of the period. 

In another column will be found an anecdote of Mr. Bras
sey, which illustrates the char'acter of the man very forcibly. 

_ .... -
THE PRESENT AND THE PAST. 

NUMBER IV -TRANSPORTATION 

To moisture, either as affected by changes of temperature, 
or as containing in solution corrosive gases, as the chief 
agent in disintegrating rocks, we must add the chemical and 
mechanical agency of plants, and even the wear and tear of 
the surface, produced by the movements of animals upon it. 
The volcano, also, from the loose aEhes and scorire which it 
ejects, readily contributes a share to the burden of the rain
flood; and as the materials thus set loose travel down wards, 
they receive coup,tant additions from the beds of the rapid 
streams, in which the incessapt fretting of the pebbles and 
grit gradually wears away the hardest rock. Thus the water 
of a river must contain material derived from every part of 
its course; and the greater the variety of rocks in the region 
which it drains, the more var;_ed will be the character of its 
sediments. Nor does it contain matter merely" in suspen
sion," such as will, when movement ceases, settle to the bot
tom as sediment; but, being a great solvent, it always con
tains substances" in solution," which will only be deposited, 
or " precipitated," by some change in the chemical condition 
of the water, or be withdrawn by the agency of the plants 
and animals that inhabit it. The mud that settles at the bot-
tom of a tumbler of dirty river water, is an example of a 
sediment; the fur that is deposited in a teakettle, on boiling 
the same river water, is carbonate of lime that was held in 
solution. Our readers must forgive us for lingering upon 
such elementary facts; we do so because people, generally 
well informed, will use these terms with the g-reatest inex-
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chanced U'Jon the phrase, in a leading newspaper, "the sedi
ment was held in solution" in the flooded waters of the Tiber, 
the words evidently referring to matter existing, mechanical. 
ly divided, in suspension therein. 

Everything tells us that the river, though a great de
stroyer, is no restorer. When a mountain brook, brawling 
riotously over its rocky bed, whirling along, in its quietest 
times, pebbles and sand, and, in the excitement of a flood 
rolling down even vast boulders, subsides to the majestic 
river, carrying along only the finest sediments, it may, from 
time to time, spread layer upon layer of alluvial soil over its 
banks, or gradually silt up its deep pools; but, sooner 0 r 
later, geological changes will occur; its outlet will be low
ered, it will become rapid, its course will change-now cut 
ting here, now there, and thus it"elf, eventually, removing 
the same soil that it had laid down, and transferring the ma
terials a stage further towards their ultimate goal. The ex
tensive new-made lands, that form the deltas existing at the 
mouths of so many of the largest rivers, can scarcely be said 
to be the work of tile river, since they are due to the action 
of the tides and marine currents, that prevent it from sweep
ing its burden out into the ocean. But even these, if we may 
judge from the infrequency of such deposits in geological 
formations, have but small chance of being permanently 
preserved. Being generally loose aggregations, bordering 
on, and even extending out into, the sea, they are the first to 
be devoured when a change of level, or an alteration in the 
direction of the currents, gives them over as a prey to the 
waves. Not that deposits from fresh water do not occur fre. 
quently, and of great extent, in the geological series, but 
these appear to have been formed mostly in lakes. Thus the 
river, in its geological aspect, is the link between the conti
nents of th!') Past an§ those of the Future, a striking em
blem, even from the scientific point of view, of the ever 
lapsing Pres en t. 

When the substances, swept down by the river, at last reach 
the sea (which they do in a very finely divided condition, as 
silt, or the finest grained sand), they become mingled with 
the materials abraded by its waves. The depth to which the 
action of the waves extends is, as we have said before, limit
ed, so that the abrasion of the land only takes place in com
paratively shallow waters. Violent storms, however, dis
turb sediment that has temporarily subsided at greater 
depths, and tides and other currents sweep finely-divided ma
terials far out into the depths of the ocean. As, however, 
marine currents are never sufficiently violent to carry heavy 
materials, the movements of pebbles, boulders, and even of 
coarse gravel, can only be accompiished in the neighborhood 
of coasts, within the breaker action, where, as shingle, they 
will be tossed !Lnd retossed, continually rounding and being 
rounded, polishing and being polished. At each returning 
wave, the grating sound, as the pebbles are thrown forward 
and sucked back, tells you that every stone moved has lost 
some almost infinitesLnal portion of its substance, just as 
surely as your grindstone wears, by being used, or your knife, 
by being constantly cleaned. 

Thus most of the pebbles we see on a beach are ground to 
sand and dust, which, when reduced fine enough, will be 
borne off to sea; and we also learn from this history that 
pebbles can only accumulate permanently. by being drawn 
back by the waves, in violent storms, into deeper waters, or 
by such a rapid change of level of the coast-line as shall 
raise or sink them out of reach of the waves, more rapidly 
than the latter can grind them up. It is essfmtial to recollect 
those facts in studying the hist Jry of the conglomerate rocks 
that occur so frequently in geological formations; at the 
same time, however, we must not forget that it has been sug
gested of late that some of such conglomerates, containing 
large boulders, may halve been accumulated by the agency of 
icebergs and glacier:;, and may, therefore, indicate the recur
rence of several glacial periods in the world's history; peri 
ods such as that, of which we have conclusive evidence, 
which, over a large part of the northern hemisphere, in:er
vened between the Tertiary period and the Recent. 

Excluding, however, these possible exceptional cases, peb
ble beds in a geological formation indicate to us, just as cer" 
tainly as shingle in an existing sea does to a navigator, a 
coast near at, hand; that, in fact, the geologist is somewhere 
near the dry land that bordered th" ancient sea whose de
posits he is studying. The navigator would, moreover, tell 
US that, as a general rule, the further from land, within 
soundings, the finer the nature of the deposit on the sea bed. 
Outside the pebbles he may reasonably expect to find �ravel; 
outside the gravel, sand; beyond the sand, gritty mud; and 
still further at sea. impalpable ooze. This is precisely what 
we should infer from the carrying powers of waters; as the 
strong currents, originating in t):!.e confined channels nell' the 
shores, expend themselves in the open sea, they will deposit 
first sand, then mud; while finally, where no off-shore cur
rents prevail, the very finest particles will subside. The 
same eff ect virtually takes place if you agitate a mixture of 
gravel, sand, and dirt, in a tumbler, and leave it to settle; 
excepting that, instead of the sustaining power dying out in 
time, as within the limits of the tumbler, it continues to ex
haust itself contemporaneously over the range of the cur
rent. In this rule of the distribution of sediments, we have 
the true key, as we shall show, to one portion of the history 
of geological formations; a key that, puinted out long since, 
has, strangely enough, never been made to serve its real pur
pose un til very recen tly, and remains even now una pprecia ted 
by the majority of geologists. 

The general rule of the distribution of deposits is often 
obscured in areas where currents are numerous and constant
ly shifting; and we may there find a difficulty in tracing out 
upon a chart, such an exact disposition as a'hove describerl. 
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But from the very fact that the currents in such a .region are 
so variable, thus constantly removing what they have bllt re
cently laid down, it will be less likely that their deposits 
will be preserved, and in our present geological studies we 
may disregard the exception, save to ramem ber t ha t it exists. 

--- ---- -----------...,.,. -
A PHILANTHROPIC TEMPERANCE MAN. 

Our readers will find in another column an advertisement, 
for which the writer pays us one hundred and ten dollars. It 
off ers a prize of five hundred dollars for a plan to supp':ess 
the sale of intoxicating liquors and tobacco in New Jersey. 
This prize is offered by a man too modest to have his name 
publisherl, but who has provided guarantees of his good 
faith, which will be found upon perusal of the advertisement 
in question. 

Howenr much the possibility of securing the desired re
sult, by the offer of such a prize, may be doubted, the man 
who off ers it has given practical proof of his earnestness in 
the cause of tempenncp. 

The field chosen for the exercise of inventive genius is a 
peculiarly difficult one. If our memory serves us, there is a 
town in New Jersey known as Hoboken, which has been a 
favorite Sunday resort for New York guzzlers, ever since 
the Sunday liquor law went into operation in this State. 
The man who can devise a way to prevent drinlting in Hobo
ken will prove himself a genius of no mean order, and will 
fully earn the prize offered. 

---.-
The Lycenm ot· Natural History. 

The New York Lyceum of Natural History celebrated its 
fifty-third anniversary on the' 27th of February. This organ
ization includes, on ijs list of members, all of the leading 
scientific men of the city, and its reputation, as an active pub
lishing society, is high in this country and in Europe. 

The report of the treasurer showed the society to be out 
of debt, with a handsome surplus, to be carried to next 
year's account. During the year, Volume IX. of transactions 
has been completed. One hundred and six learned societies, 
from all parts of the world, exchange transactions and pro· 
ceedings with the Lyceum, so that our New York institution 
is rapidly accumulating a library of great value; it does not, 
however, speak well for the city that the society has no per 
manent resting-place, nor any proper receptacle for its library 
»,nd collections. 

It was announced that Mr_ Waterhouse Hawkins would 
address the next meeting, on the" Rehabilitation of extinct 
animo,ls, " with illustrations and drawings. 

- ----- ·--.. __ · .. _.··c __ ---·-
NEW PI,ASTIC MATERIAL.�A beautiful plastic substance 

can be prepared by mixing collodion' with phosphate of lime. 
The phosphate should be pure, or the colo!· of the compound 
will be unsatisfactory. On setting, the mass is found to be 
hard, and susceptible of a very fine polish. The material 
can be used extonsively. applied, in modes that will suggest 
themselves to any intelligent artist, to high class decoration. 
The inventor has given it the somewhat pretentious name 
of artificial ivory. 

. - _._----_ .... _------_.-
'I'ILE DRAINING.-Draining tiles, laid without collars, can 

he protected at the joints by laying the tiles close together, 
and wrapping a newspaper, two or three times folded, round 
the ends. This plan is better than using straw, shavings, or 
grass, and, when the earth is packed down on the ti les, is 
perfectly secure. 

-- .•. -
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERs.-'l'he circulation of the SCIEN

'lTFIC AMERICAN having so largely increased, we are com
pelled to go to press hereafter one day earlier than formerly. 
Advertisers must bring in their ad vertisements as early as 
'rhnrsday to insure their publication in the nBxt issue. 

... .... -
Two HUNDRED tuns of silver ore per week pass throllgh 

R,,], Lako City_ 
----....-�.� 

A SHAFT is being forged at the Bridgewater Iron Works, 
'\la�c., that will weigh forty-two tuns. 

����----------

TIlE new hammer in the Bessemer Steel works at Harris
burg, Pa., weighs 35,000 pounds. 

[ADYEliTISEMENT. ] 
Alnerican In'ititute.··.J ud�e" on Handsaw-ing Ma

$dClliifit 
Says the Mnscatine. low-a, "Courier": 

U We ha ve done, and are still doing, business with quite a num bel' of adver· 
tising agencies, throughout the country, and have no fault to find with them; 
but Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co. give us more business than any other. 
Furnishing a large amount of advertising, and paying promptly, has put this 
house at the very head of agencies, and has made them a name for honesty, 
reliability, liberality, and promptness, which of itself is worth a fortune. 

DYspepsia: Its Varieties, Causes, Symptoms, and Cure. By E. P. MIL� 
LER, M. D. Paper, to cts.; MuSlin, $1. Address MILLER, HAYNES & Co. 
41 West Twenty· sixth st., New York city. 

Vital Force: How Wasted and How Preserved; or, Abuses of the Sex
ual Function, their Causes,Etfects, and Means of Cure. By E. P. MILLER, 
M.D. Paper,50cts. Address MILLER, HAYNES & Co., 41 West TwentY-Sixth 
st., New York city. 

New Patent Law of 1870. 

INST'RUCTIONS 
HOW TO OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR 

fEW]NVENTIONS, 

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen

ces, Designs, Trade-Marks, and Foreign Patents. 

W
I \on Twenty·ftve years, �UNN & Co. have occupiea. the leading 

position of Solicitors of Alnericnn nnd�uropean I'atent8 .. 
�i ' .:J DUring this long experien�e they have examined not less than " ]i':ttllThou8andlnven�ion8,and have prosecuted upwards ofTnIp.TY 

VjTlIOUSAND ApPLICATIONS FOR PATENTS. In add.ition to tl�i8 they 
have made, at the Patent Office, Twenty-Five Thousand S}Jecial 

./ Examinations futo the novelty of various Inventions. 
The important advantage of Munn & Co.'s American and EUa 

ropean Patent Agency is that the practice has IJeen tenfold 
greatel _han that of any other agency in existence, with the additional advan .. 
tages of having the aid of the highest professional skill In every department' 
and a Dranch Office at Washington, that watches and supervises cases when 
nece�sary, as they pass tl�rol'.:;h Official L,Xo;min3tion. 

MUNN & CO., 
Ask Special Attention to their System of doing 

Dt:.siness. 
Consultation and Op.inions F'1'ee. 

Inventors who desire to consult with �IUN:N & Co. are Invited to call at 
their office 37 PARK Row, or to send a sketch and description of the invent jon, 
which will be excmined and an opinion given or 6ent by mail without charge. 

ia made into the novelty of an invention by personal examination at the Pat .. 
ent OfBce of aU patented inventions bearing on the particular class. This 
search is made by examiners of long experience, for which a fee of $5 is 
charged. A report is given in writing. 

To avoid all possible misapprehension, MUNN & Co. advisegenerallYt that 
inventors send models. But the Commissioner may at his discretion dispense 
with a model-this can be arranged beforehand. 

MUNN & Co. take special care in preparation of drawings and specifications. 
If a case should for any cause be rejected it is investigated Jmmediately t 

and the rejection if an improper one set aside. • 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

is made to clients for this extra service. MUNN & Co. have skillful experts 
in attendance to supervise cases and to press them forward when necessary. 

REJECTED CASES • 

MUNN & Co. give very special attention to the examination and prosecution 
of rejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In such cases a fee 
of $5is required for special examination and report; and in case of probable 
suC'Cess by further prosecution and the papers . are 10und tolerably well pre .. 
pared, MUNN & Co. will take up the case and endeavor t. get it through for 
a reasonable fee to be agreed upon in auvance of prosecution. 

CAVEATS 
Are desirable If a n Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent to an· 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on filing a Caveat is $10, and MUNN f3L Co.'s charge for 
preparing the necessary pape .. Is usually from $10 to $12. 

REISSUES. 
cblnes.--Singular Decision. 

It is notorious that in late years the American Institut�, a t their bi-annual A patent when discovered t 0 b e de�ective mayb e reissued by the Burren .. 
ExhibitiumJ, awal'll their pl'cmium� ia a 8ome\vhat unaccountable, IOO!-lC der of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers. This proceed .. 
manner, g�jter:.11IY. rewrU'clitlg UC\y impro

.
,vem cnts and mech,anical,skill with 

l
1ug Should be taken with great care. secolld-rate premmms, and l11aClllnes WhICh are mcrdy extllbited tor adver-

��t��r,Jl��, t';;�l13j)�·�t l"t�l��li�r; t�I�.ill'\�C�O��i"��' liat�,ec 'iiiP�[i���;'i*gtob\��,l�� IDES leN S, TRA D E·M ARKS, &. COM P 0 S 11' ION S to award a SJcOild prenllum for an entiraly new and useful improv0ment, and n first premium to a 8e<"on�l-r,1..t3 machine, without a:lY improvem::mts; an, 811Ch was the decisio�l of tllO&C judgoes, The fallacy of this judgment is 
apparent to every one, atter a short explanation. 

Can b e  patentea for a term of years, r..lso new medicines or medicAl com .. 
pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinds. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article Our ainl has been, for several years, to construct a Bandsaw Machine, which will cut bevel, twist, and sqtlare, without inclining the table. After of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article mUl!l\,.Je fur� 
�l�;rg\���� t11�1;r�t �1;:��I�L�11�? tl�i��g;;�g�{cti6� ��vC�J�;t�OJil����ii\otI�,i�'t �?l� jahed, neatly put up. There should 3',80 be forwarded a full statement of ita 
late E'(illllltinl1, s<1wing tllree times a.s much as any other rival maehLlC, the llgredients, proportions, mode of pr'eparation, uses, and merits. 
����gt��r\����SI���}\l���;§}����dO�;Va�r l�n�vg�eSraywpe�6;A��r���hd:�i�' :�� CANADIANS and all other foreigners can now obtain patents upon the Bam 
especially men in that bllsin�s3 tilW, th3 most useful, p I'actical, and finest lier:rnf; as citizens. piece of machmery of its kind. It is so constructed that if the operator de· sires to cut bevel, he turns a wheel belo w the table, connected with a lever, and he removeS the Upp31' wheel to any desired bevel, and simultaneously mJves tile ta1J13, wllich is always li::ept l!:!vd, anrl all this is done without stoppingthe machine. No wood slide�, no work is spoiled, no S'awis in danger of being broken, and the whole change is made III less than halfthetime it T,it�1j}�����'iv�'i igi;}(���:d Vhb2�'econd Premiwn, 

If, on the rival Handsaw Machine, the operator desires to saw bevel, he must be very careful not to have his work slide from the table, as lie works on an inclirlCd plane, and h�a\'\' blo('}es he cannot saw at all. 
Sitch Ct J'iach ne rece ved the 'p',r8t Pl'erniltln. 

EUROPEAN PATE�ns. 

MUNN & Co. have fwlicited a larger number 0 f European Pntents than any 
other agency. They have agents located at London, PariS, Brussels, nerlin, 
and other chiet cities. A. amphlet containing a synopsis of the Foreign 
Patent Laws sent free. 

MUNN & ( o. could refer, if necessary, to thousands of patenteec who have 
had t!:lc benefit of their advice r..nd aSSistance, to rnaI:Y of the prinCipal 
business men in this and other cities, and to members of Cor:.grcs3 and 
prominent citizens throughout the country. 

All communications arc treated as confidential. 
If the ,i Illig'':::,; be not competent, why not ask them to reSign, and have others appoillted that are? And if, as they claim, the -Managers cannot fI.nd competent men to s�rvc, why not let the exhibitors of each branch elect theil' judgcs, as they formerly did, and no fault could then befound with the 

M�;;t���! °l�l�h�J�rl;n��ei� entirely ignored on that question, and is at the Address 
1n('l'ey of a judge, who sometimes doe.-; not talce int�rest enough for im· 
P�rl�'�lA��;i���t 1��t1��t��;e�; ��;!lri� ��1·��: tl!�o:p f�gWdi�� t6P�:h�t�anu"ac. turing tl'ade, nnd the encoul'agJment of inventors; but aITctl a conr&.�, as the al)f)vc m�ntklncdj cttnnot fail to discourage the same,. and discredit the Inati· tlJ{�c need lia.rrlly t OlUBntiontl1atwB by no means �hall accept the awarded S�g211gt1rXl�����Jb;!�ef�sl:kt�?\��me most emphaticall}-;IRST & PHYIDIL.. j 

MUNN & CO., 
No. 37 Park Row, 

NEW YORK. 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

A DICTIONARY OF WORDS AND PHRASES USED IN CmDlEHCE 
with Explanatory and Practical Remarks. By Thomas 
McElrath, late Chief Appraiser of Merchandise at the 
Port of New York. Part L,pp.72,Svo. New York: N. 
'l'ibbals & Son. 

The application of science to the arts,and tlle increase in the number Of 
commercial articles, have been so great during the present century, that, 
special dictionaries of the words and phrases used in each science or trade 
have become indispensable. Mr. McElrath proposes to supply this want 
for the department ot commerce, with which he became very familiar while 
occupying the office of Chief Appraiser at the Port of New York, and pre
viously to that, as Corresponding Secretary of the American Institute. The 
lesign of the book is to give the t�chnical words and phras:s used in mer� 
cantile transactions, also statistical information, tariffs, weights, measures. 
.:wins, rules of exchange, maxims of law, and descriptions of most articles 
known in trade. We can recommend it as a valuable work of reference. 
rhe followIng we select as illustrations of the character of the work: 
,j Asbestos, a mineral of the hornblende family, fibrous, flexile, and elastic 
(ound in silky filaments which, when mixed with oil, may be woven into a. 
Jre-proof cloth, and is used in various manufactures. It is of various colors, 
white, green, aad brown. It is employed in the manufacture of iron safes, 
and by the natives of Greenland it is used as the wi::;kfor lamps. It is found 
on the eastern side of the Alleghanies and in other parts of the United States. 
but it is said that nowhere is it so abundant or of so good a quality for 
weaving as that which is found at Staten Island, within a few mile3 of the 
city of New York. The Island of Corsica Is noted for the excellent quality 
and abundance of this mineral. It is sometimes caUed amianthus, and also 
mountain flax." . . "Bath brick, a polishing brick made of a peculiar kind 
Df clay, a calcareous substance deposited from tae river or estuary at and 
near Bridgewater in EIlgland. The water is conveyed into vats or pits at 
the high spring tides, and is left there until the clay depOSits Itself at the 
bottom of the vats, when the water is drawn off at low tide. It is then 
manufactured into bricks, dried, and burnt; they are of the form, and nearly 
he size of common building brick, and are largely Imported Into the United 

States. and are used mostly for cleaning table· knives." 
MYSTERY OF �DWrN DROOD. By Charles Dickens. Price, 

25 cents. 
MAD MONKTON. By Wilkie Collins. Price, 50 cents. 

�Iessrs. T. B. Peterson & Bros., of Philadelphia, have just issued the 
above works for general circulation through the mails. 
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC WORLD. 

This is a new monthly magazine, somewhat similar in character to the 
Philadelphia Photographer, and is issued by the same publishers, Messrs .. 
Benerman & Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa. The Photographic World Is edited 
by Edward L, Wilson. an able writer and practical photographer. The new 
magazine contains a large amount of valuable information relating to the 
economy and practice of the art to which it is devoted, and will doubtless 
attain a wide and permanent circulation. 
SCRIBNER'S MON'l'HLY MAGAZINE. 

The March number of this new and popular magazine is out, and, as usua. 
jsfull of original and interesting matter. Some of the best writers In the 
country contribute to this monthly. J. G. Holland, the popul ar author, is 
its edito.r. Scribner & Co .• publishers, 654Broadway! New York. 

WE are in receipt of Nos. 1 and 2, Vol. II., of the American Journal oj 
Syphilo:;raphyarulDermatology. Edited by M. H. Henry, M.D., Surgeon to 
theN ew York Dispensatory Department of Venereal and Skin Diseases, and 
published by F. W. Christern, No. 77 University Place, New York clty_ It 
is an ably conducted quart�rly journal, devoted to the dissemination ofpro� 
fessional knowledge upon two cla8ses of diseases, intimately connected, and 
unfortunately, far too prevalent. To the profession, this quarterly must 
possess peculiar interest. 

TIlE SEED CATALOGUE of B. K. Bliss & Sons, for 1871, is a valuable work, 
ot 138 large pages. In addition to full information respecting cultivation, 
with the name8, prices, and descriptions of some two thousand species, it 
also contains over two hundred excellent engravings of flowers, new 
varieties of vegetables, etc. Some colored plates are also given. Price 25 
cellt�. See advertisement in another collimn . 

(j}uerie,$. 
[Wepresent herew"th a se'l'ioo Of inquiries embrac(ng a variety Qf topics oj 

t]reater or less general interest. The questions are 81)nple, it is t?,ue, but w e  
prefer t o  eliCit practical answers from our readers, and lw pe  to be able to 
make this column of inquiries and answer8 a popular and u8�rul feature Q/ 
the paper.) 

i.-COATING FOR BOAT BOTTOMs.-What is the best mate
rial for coating the bottoms of small pleasure bo:tts, used partly in fresh 
and partly in salt water? The coating is desired to protect the bottom from 
fouling, and to preserve the wood. -A. A. R. 

2.-CANDLE WICKS.-Is there any preparation which will 
prevent candle wicks from smoking and smelling badly, when the flame is 
extinguished ?-E. D. F. 

3.-IVORY KEys.-I have attempted to glue the ivory on 
to a melodeon key, from which the ivory veneer had loosened. The glue 
shows through, changing the color of the key, and the ivory curls up. How 
ought I to do this work ?-J. H. 

4.-GLASS STOPPERS.-How are glass stoppers ground 
fit tbe neoks of bottlcs ?-L. D. 

5.-PUJ"VERIZED SOAP. -Can hard soap be redueAd to a 
fine granular powder? and if so, how?-M. B. c. 

6.-FusEEs.-How are the fusees, used for cigar lighting. 
made, and what is the composition used ?-L. B. 

7.-KEY MAKE'/G.-What sort of machinery is used, to cut 
the wards in blank keys, in large establishments? 

S.-SOLDERING FLUID.-How can I make a soldering fluid 
for soft solder that will work well on iron, brass, or copper, and that will no 
require the removal of grease, or the cleansing of the surfaces to be united 
-C. W. 

9.-SPINNING TIN PLAT E.-Can common tin plate (iron 
and tin alloy) be spun up successfullY,like brass? I do not succeed, though 
1 can spin up brass well enough. Can any one help me by advice in this 
matter?-T. J. K_ 

10.-GRAFTING WAx.-Will some one give the best recipe 
tor grafting wax for use early and late in the grafting season ?-J. H. A. 

11.-CEMENT FOR GLASS SYRINGEs.-What is a better 
cement for the pewter cups of glass syringes than plastN' of Paris? These 
cups, cemented in the ordinary way, come loose when the syringes are used, 
snd cause great annoyance. Near1y all the syringes sold for medical use 
are defective in this respect.-P. E. G. 

12.-CANNED OYSl'ERS.-What is the method of canning 
oysters? Will some one give me the title and publisher of a good work 0 
food preserving ?-J. M. 

13.-BLEACHING AND COLORING BROOM CORN.-I wish 
recipes for the above purposes.-F. B. 

14.-PAINT FOR OLD WEATHER-BOARDING.-I wish a recipe 
for the cheapest and best paint for outside work, so as to save oil,. in the first 
coating un oldd,<y weather-boarding or brlck-work�W. O. D 
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